They Gave--..sudent Council.
ipsrtan ihul
,kiphoniore Council.
Knights.
4
Pally.
, Spartan
college ’YMCA.
Personnel (Nice.
Kappa
6 Phi
Sigma.
, pelts Bets
0,Thu tiainitia.
Appointment office.
.0w", Kappa Sigma.
3. spumy (’Iub.
flu Mu Pi.
1.0,1s, Radio Speaking.
Class.
Lt Fri.ShIllaa
Dean of Woolen’s Office
Staff.
164a Chi Sigma.
sets (iainina Chi.
"Spartan Spears.

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
20.
27.
28.
29,
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
314.
39.
40.
41.

Sociology Club.
Altruism
Alpha Pi Omega.
Japanese Students’ Club.
Sappho.
THOMAS
OTTERSTEIN.
STAFFEI-BACH.
STAFFELBACH.
SPEARMAN.
Settles.
Shepherd.
Stewart.
Pitman.
Newby.
SJS College Flying Unit.
Pollee Club.
Mary Post Co-op.
M. Winters.
Forestry Club.
Botts Students.

S’patta’
Call. _J-GU42__
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Bott’s Students
Come Through;
Daily $2 Richer
-We, the dearly beloved stuof Dr. Botts, realizing

dents

the extreme poverty (actually
and mentally) of our beloved
teacher,

contribute

this

$2.00

for him.

ys Wanted From Students In
rinual Christmas Toy Pile Drive

-We
ward

will

consider

sufficient

if

our

’Wild

FULL INFORMATION RECEIVED
OF SIX-DAY DEATH VALLEY TRIP
SCHEDULED FOR EASTER HOLIDAY
GAIN TWO UNITS AND A SUN TAN FOR
$2 IN COMPLETE DESERT COURSE

reBill’

Number 48

By BETTY FINLEY
Announcement came yesterday from the registrar of the

and Adolph also contribute." West Coast School of Nature Study, Miss Gertrude Witherspoon,
This message, accompanied by of the fees
and complete schedule of the six -day trip to Death
one 50-cent piece, one 25-cent
Valley for students and teachers during the Easter vacation.
piece, seven dimes, four nickels,
The complete course, which offers an opportunity for outand 35 pennies, breezed into the
door practical experience, gains for
Publications office late yesterday
the student two units of natural
afternoon.
science. The fee for the six days
is $12, which includes registration,
tuition, and the cost of materials
Already they’re pouring ina whole box load, and then
used on the trip. This fee must be
paid at the time of registration.
nadulthe first contributions to the Spartan Daily Christ If we had $2.00 from Dr.
Additional costs of living will deToy Pile.
Botts we would have $5.00 if we
pend entirely on the student.
A miniature lawnmower, dolls, blocks, games, puzzles,
had the $3.00 from Mr. OtterLIVING ACCOMMODATIONS
used
go-cart
have
slightly
started
and
a
the
animals,
lied
stein he will give if Mr. Botts
Several choices are possible for
which each year grows and grows to give the underpriviTickets for the "Junior Jam- living accommodations while atgives us $2.00. We will have
ol children in the community a
more than that if Dr Poytress
boree," party for the junior class tending the outdoor classes. First,
p Christmas. ,
students may choose to live at the
gives us the dentat’
he will
Monday night, December 8, at
Furnace Creek Ranch where the
he toys don’t have to be new
give if Mr. Otterstein gives the
Newman hall, are still on sale at
majority of instructors and stu$3.00 he will give if Dr. Botts
scpeasive. Old toys are needed
Tier- dents will stay. Special rates have
Jack
10
cents
each,
President
gives the $2.00. Ohhhh PleeeeeBB as any. One of the local
been given to the school and these
nan reminds juniors today.
eese, Dr. Botts!
departments will repair all
rates include a wide variety of acDucats can be obtained at the
ales,repaint them and distribcommodations, both sleeping rooms
Controller’s office or from the foland housekeeping cabins.
The
dim It is up to the students
lowing people:
cost range is from $5.40 to $20 per
iito bring the toys in. If the
Betty Hood, Charles Brown, Lorperson for the entire six-day stay.
raine Titcomb, Helen Donovan,
Ma home refuses to yield any
Dean of Men Paul Pitman will
The room cost depends entirely
Bob Robart.e, Herb Petty, Bob
I Wed toys, the ten-cent direct the activities of the San
upon the demands of the indiNerell, Warren Stone, Marjorie
IMO furnish new ones very Jose Community Wiest for the
vidual.
Behrmans, Jack Tiernan, Dean
coming year. He was elected the
MEALS AT RANCH
Barnett, Larry Moore, Ken Stenew president by the Chest Board
Meals may be obtained at the
TOYS UNDER TREE
phens, and Mary Froehlich.
of Directors Tuesday.
Ranch, where the lodge company
FUN PROMISED
Caristmas tree will soon be
The retiring president is Forrest
"Buy your tickets early and maintains a fountain, restaurant
!akin the Spartan Daily office,
This
G. Murdock, principal of San Jose
come Monday night for a barrel of and regular dining room.
the toys may be brought in
cost again depends upon the indiDean Pitman will
High school.
fun," says Tiernan.
iplaned under the tree.
take office January 1 and hold this
"Everything is set to go with vidual. Students should make arHolly wreaths and evergreens
tilsesday afternoon the annual Position for a term of one year.
the amateur show and the com- rangements as soon as possible
Pile dance will conclude the
His duties will be to act as head surrounded by glistening snow and mittees’ preparations. All we need with Miss Witherspoon if they plan
Admission will be ten cents of the Community Chest Board of enhanced by colorful Christmas now is a good turnout of juniors to stay at the Ranch.
lima toy. Decorations will be Directors and to direct the activi- lighting, will provide a Yuletide atCAMPING GROUP
and we’ll have a success."
le Christmas theme, and danc- ties of the 18 agencies of the Chest. mosphere at the last student body
Second choice on living accomJUNIORS ONLY
rill be III the Women’s gym
Dean Pitman was a member of dance of the quarter in the WomExclusively for juniors, the party modationsr may be outdoor campai until 6. Details of the dance
the Board of Directors during the en’s gym tomorrow night.
will be decorated in festive mood, ing. An excellent free public camp
Ittchestra will be released at a year 1941, and will continue his
Music will be supplied by Fred
and "anything comfortable" is the ground is maintained, Miss Withdate.
work for the year 1942, but in this Pratt and his 10-piece orchestra. only dress requirement. Stags will erspoon stated, and is only a short
distance from the Ranch.
Stunew capacity. Dr. Jay C. Elder, with Bob O’Brien offering his be welcome.
piano rhythm for
dents will bring their own sleeping
Dean of the Lower Division. will boogie-woogie
AMATEUR SHOW
intermission.
be on the board for this coming entertainment during
’rhe party will get under way at bags, and if enthusiasm keeps
FOLLOWS CAGE TILT
year also.
7:30, lasting until 10:30. Newman growing, there is a possibility that
The dance will follow the bas- hall is located on Fifth street, next the school may be able to organize
ketball game between San Jose to the Catholic Women’s Center, the students into a camping group,
State college and the Owens Il- across
according to Dr. P. Victor Peterfrom the Student Union.
linois club team front Oakland.
son, head of the Science departDancing will he from 9:30 to 12:30
ment. This type of organization
Ineen pledges of
o’clock. Members of the ANSOCithe Alpha
would help to keep the cost of food
Chun’s’, National Service fudown for those students who are
Dr. II. A. Sotzin, head of the atm] Student Body will be admitll, will t,. formally
initiated Industrial Arts department and ted free, while non-members and
anxious to go but cannot afford tO
Irma night
at a banquet at president of the Northern Califor- outsiders, accompanied by a stustay at the Ranch. If there are
1155555
Gardens with Sidney nia Guidance association, will pre- dent, will be charged 40 cents.
students interesteel in the second
national secretary, as side at the latter’s annual conven- Only couples will he admitted.
choice, they should leave their
I of
.
names and addresses with some
gniruonh
tion December 6, in the Montgom- Dress for the dance will he sport.
the past week
Names and addresses of former one in room 100 of the Natutal
Patrons for the evening are Mrs.
the ery theater, Municipal auditorium.
1f9 have been
shining the troThe convention acts as a pre- Helen Plant. Dean Paul Pitman, "Staters" now in the service are Science building.
i in the
Men’s gym and act- lude to the National Vocational Miss Gertrude Witherspoon and being accepted in the Publications
ENTHUSIASM HIGH
general handy men
office daily from* 9 to 4 o’clock.
"Enthusiasm for the trip has
around Guidance association annual meet- Dr. Matthew Vessel.
school. They
These men will receive copies of been high," Miss Witherspoon addPLEDGES DECORATE
have also pus, ing in San Francisco on February
sl three
radios for the Health 18, 19, 20, at the Mark Hopkins
Alpha Pl Omega fraternity and the Spartan Daily, starting imme- ed, "and since we announced the
age.
Delta Beta Sigma sorority pledge’s diately, and will continue to re- trip for this year we have had nuand Fairmont hotels.
e Alpha
Phi Omega, on-cam merous inquiries, and already eight
The local convention presents an will assist decorations (+airmen ceive them until June, 1942.
1’16,94’ is the supporter of
The paper Is now being sent to students have paid their registry
program featuring well- Ken Stephens and Hank Inner’, in
-day
all
knells scholarship
each year known West Coast leaders in coon- creating the winter atmosphere. for approximately 60 men In the vari- fee."
liteh ;se is
given to one man
the dance. Anyone Interested in ous branches of the service. This
’Continued an Page 1
site amnia
helping should be at the gym by has been made possible by the costudent at San
State college.
4:110 t lllll orrow afternoon. Stephens operation of students and faculty
In Evans,
with the "Send a Daily to Camp"
senior police major
says.
President of
the fraternity,
Final meeting of the Social Af- campaign.
it he white or will it lie
All 10Wer ills ki011
e the names
Letters are being sent to all the
of the pledges as
fairs committee, sponsors of the
yellow
students must have their next
Ed Carman,
recipients
of
the
paper
asking
them
held
be
John Desalquarter’s programs approved by
Voting will be continued today student body dance, will
01, Charles
Moore, Bob Mon- to decide if the freshman women Wednesday tifternoon at 3 o’clock to submit articles concerning life
December IS. According to Dr.
--"wrenee Case,
in
the
service
(army.
navy,
’,uJim Beall, are to wear white or yellow sweat- in the Student Union. ConstrucElder. II0 prOg rani, will he’ sitNiche
stalph McCrady,
coast
guard).
rines,
unusual
IndWar- ers as their distinctive class dress. tive criticism of former dances and
proved over the Christmas ca.
geman, Len Lazarus
dents,
and
other
Staters
stationed
are
Duran
ration.
Votes may be cast in the Dean suggestions for improvements
I. Paul
at the same camp.
Wilson.
to be submitted.
of Women’s office.

dents Asked To Bring In All
ids Of Unused Toys, New Or Old

JUNIOR PARTY

Boffsleneck

TICKETS STILL
ON SALE FOR
’43 JAMBOREE

Paul Pitman

Community Chest
Selects Dean Of
Men As New Head WINTER THEME
FEATURED AT
DANCE FRIDAY

Music Supplied By
Fred Pratt’s Band

k

Oa Phi Omega
Ms Initiation At
awaiian Gardens SOTZIN HEADS
ANNUAL MEET

Frosh Women Vote
Vitt

Want More Names
Of "State" Men
Now In Service

HAVE PROCAAMS
APPROVED NOW
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EDITORIAL
PAGE

On Land, On Sea, In The Air

Ddicated to th best interests
of San Jose Stets College.

SParl,

lay(

Reporti
This column is dedicated to former students now in
organizations. The above title has been submitted by bat "’Milo
and
Mani
and former Staters stationed in the air corps at Santa Marie,
ty
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College at the
cse
Entered as second class matter at the San lose Post Office.
Deur ex -Staters:
press of T. M. Wright Co.. Inc.
oa
PEGGY RICHTER
his erasion’s i5 essinR
io tons,Ii
Editorials end features appearing In the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
open lit the Spartan
t student opinion, nor are they necessarily impressive of the Daily’s own policy.
claim to rep
Dail)
fp
Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
1‘141‘111SiVI. 11hY.
HOOT,’
BILL
MORROW
Issue)
(This
EDITOR
DAY
One of the more interesting deWhen we heard of yowlllIroni
a
Daily
"Send
of
the
velopments
STAFF
BUSINESS
EDITORIAL STAFF
Lion into the United
Statesy, ad rem’
DOUGLAS CURRY to Camp" campaign was the dis- we decided to do
BUSINESS MANAGER
MARGARET (PEGGY) RICHTER
EDITOR
somethiso jdo, "
7800
Bal.
Ave..
Phone
Office
Capitol
Mayfair
2209
7800
Office Phone Bal.
2148 Lincoln Ave , Col. 3048
covery of Mr. Elmer Staffelissch R. We don’t
want to whIilIII
HAROLD LINES as its most enthusiastic individual
WILBUR AGEE PROMOTION MANAGER
SPORTS EDITOR
of you, and at the same tiamord
INMAN
ARTHUR
MGR
ADVERTISING
NAT’L
SCUDERO
FLORENCE
EDITOR
FEATURE
backer.
ure that you would be
Interg With "
EVELYN LACEY
ELIZABETH MOODY OFFICE MANAGER
COPY EDITOR
It must be enthusiasm for the the goings-on around
the al firr sham
STAFF: Robert Nerd, Kenneth Stephens, MaxGENERAL
GENERAL STAFF: Theodore Drenton, John Howe, Beulahine Blum, Ellen Colvin, Glen McMenomy, John Tiernan, drive, or why else would he conWe organized a rare*
mart Laurence, Patricia Loomis, Robert Mann, Wallace MarElisabeth Bands, Ruby Harper, Al Gross.
tribute $4 for the cause? From send the
shall, Robert Miller, William Morrow, William McGinnis, Niels
......... .011 NTIONAL ADVaRT101.40 Ire
Spartan Day ta
WalSguatrito.
Nielsen, Jack Savoy, Mary Smith, Sebastian
now until June, four young men this
National Advertising Service, Inc.
year and through Is
lace Trabing, William Wasson, Shirley Marshall.
are going to pick up the Spartan
College 1’mbfisher., RePresentotrw
’42. It isn’t just one or
420 Maomos Ava,
NEW Yost,. N.Y.
Daily and say, as they read each
DAY EDITORS: Charles Cool, Dorothy Christenson, Betty
Cu,".
Mir.
us who are interested in ye
Los MMUS
son IIMAKIIKO
Finley, Chris Jensen.
issue, "Thank you, Mr. Starletwhole college, ineludim
bach."
Prof. Staffelbach should
ulty as well SS studenta
indeed feel noble.
the campaign.
Through this column yos
We were talking to a local man the other dents here publish a daily paper and a literary
The seventh annual Toy Pile able to
hear what your:
drive has started, and once again classmates,
day and during the course of the conversation magazine.
who are in
toys are being collected for the camp or
curto
the
extra-curricular
from
the
Turning
assigned to a it
we were shocked to hear him call San lose
children
at
the
county
hospital.
departments
are
20
that
there
we
find
ricular,
doing, as well as knosmi
One discarded toy doesn’t /WPM like our basket
State a two-year teacher college.
hall team no
at State where students can take courses in
!stitch for us to give, yet that toy against
some other teamlso
This manlet’s call him Mr. Xsaid he almost any subject.
will bring joy to some underprivi- day night.
Upon checking we find that there is only one leged child at Christmas time.
would not send his daughter, a senior in high
We want to know all ea
and the type of work you
school, to State because of the narrow curricu- in four students working for a teacher’s credenThe
Christmas
tree
will
be
set
tial. This is not a condemnation of teachers
ing. If you’re in the air ’or
lum offered.
up in the Publications office today
Mr. X, we can’t agree with you in the least. but this attempts to show the versatility which with the first donated toys under must have lots of (wining
tures to tell us; perhaps )5:
In fact, San Jose State college is pretty ver- Mr. X claims is lacking at State.
it. We hope to see the toy pile draftee
who’s on K. P. emili
considered
auat
State
are
instructors
Many
grow
bigger
every
day.
satile.
week-endif you are, pal
and
are
often
chosen
field
their
thorities
in
Apparently you didn’t hear our symphony
better about the whole di,
Notice to all Commerce Special telling us. Maybe you igiFtl
called on as guest lecturers off-campus.
concert last Tuesday night.
There is more than one Mr. X living in the Secondaries: Ed. 320 Principles coast guard or marines, is
Have you seen Spartan athletic teams in acand Problems in Business Educa- covered that you MT tp
tion? Our football team has been exception- community of San lose; there are many who tionwill he offered in the winter gets seasick.
State
has
made
the
progress
that
never
know
soccer
basketball,
our
ally good. Last year
quarter.
All Junior and Senior
We want to laugh with
Special Secondaries who have not sympathize with you. Lo.
and swimming teams were tops on the Pacific through the years.
No, all you Mr. X’s, we aren’t just a two-year taken this course should plan to do this column running weft
coast.
Mr. X, have you ever attended any of our teacher college with a narrow curriculum. If so this next quarter, as it will not a week.
be offered next year.
SInceralli
dramatic undertakings, plays, debates or The you just let us show you the school, we are
Dr. E. W. Atkinson.
-- Peggy

_San_ Jade_

ard0 _State.

Cottage__

On-Campus

NOT JUST A TEACHERS’ COLLEGE

sure that you will believe that we are high in
the field of college education. You can send
your daughters and sons here and they will
find that San Jose State college isn’t inferior to
any other college.
Jensen.

Revelries? We must assume that you haven’t
or you wouldn’t believe that State is only a
teacher mill.
San Jose State college is the biggest of the
State colleges and is the fourth largest undergraduate collegiate school in California. Stu -

Further Questions
At Next Meeting

-

All Commerce students who plan I

BLOOM’S

EXCLUSIVE

Will Bob Itabarbs, Mary Froeh-

to take Business Practice during lich,

Bob

Nerell,

Dean

Barnett,

the winter quarter should make Lorraine Wilder and Larry Moore
application in the Commerce office please pick up Junior Jamboree
Mr. Dwight Bentel strode into (room 137A) immediately.
tickets at the Controller’s office?
Mies
Norma Gillespie.
nodded
I
his Newswriting class,
Izzy Gold.
briefly to the 20-odd stIdents assembled, and stepped to the blackboard.

EL(1,14’S

"Question I," wrote Mr. Bentel
with a flourish. Vociferous protests from the 20-odd brought him
up short, as outraged class members reminded him in stentorian
unison that he had himself previously postponed the examination
until the following class meeting.

Very Truly Yours!

Mr. Bentel sat down with ag
much dignity as possible with 20odd guffaws assailing his eardrums.

9

WILSHIRE BLOUSES
2.00 3.00

"I have never been so humiliated In my 37 years of teaching,"
the frustrated Instructor disclosed
later.
"Just wait ’til I really give ’ern
that ex!"
Beta (’hi Sigma will hold a special meeting tonight at 7:30 at
Brother Atkinson’s house. 1210 S.
15th street. All members please
attend.Ron. Hadle).

.e

Monogrammed For A
Small Additional Charge

Have

your new

long

or short sleeve, diagonal

044$3,95 po

or plain rayon crepe Wil-

f? FRESHMEN
MEN!
Show Your Class Spirit
Get Your
Class Garb Now!

Workingman’s
Store

0 N 0GRAMMED with 3
initials. Place orders now
shire

for

blouse

M

yourself

and

for

Christmas gift-givingl

Ls.

Slum’s

Sport

Shop

For the Co Ed who gets around! Of all casual sh’
styles
ROP-EEZ are the most desired. Enjoy !he
walking of the favorites.
BO
Green
Red
Brown
New Shipments Just
. Arrived

!BLOOM’S
135 South Fir:A St.

-------Spartan Kickers Need Victory Over
’lay City Soccermen For N.C.I. Title

Reportedly weak from gradua- up, Inc Spartan kickers have cult,
losses, San Jose er been tied for the lead or have
and other
been on top.
- championship soccer
twice
te’s
of a
At the present time the Sparmuch
given
was not
other tans are well within reaeh of the
this year by the
:fling to
Northern California Intercollegiate
n hay
e opponents.
what material he crown for the third straight time
with
Howler,
first string and only need a victory SaturdaY
rl 0! Your did from last year’s
over the Inv tiling San Francisco
along with other
it Stat"pi reserVeh,
State forces.
hurl has
May
Gordon
Coach
sornethon
A win will give the Spartans an
the
about
is
undisputed victory, and a defeat
ait to holilig a leash which
the league.
would drop them in second place
same I, longest in
four of last year’s behind Stanford, which has had
only
fah
be inn.,
the starting line- four ties and three wins.
mei thm 105tringers in
natic,41
Mania

esmoki
Dail) 1,
rough tu
one or
sled in yod

FROSH CAGERS
GET SET FOR
MODESTO GAME
Freshman basketball continues
to give Coach Frank (’arroll daily
headaches as his squad goes into
preparation for their game with
Modesto Junior college Friday
night, and Martinez high on Saturday.
To date, the froth
nvo had
two games and received beatings
In both contests. The worst was
the 55 to 30 trouncing handed
them by the giant Mario Junior
college five Tuesday evening. Previously they lost a close contest
to the Wardrobe, a local up-town
squad that managed to out-rough
the Spartan yearlings.
The freshmen have not been
able to deVelop the necessary team
play to turn in good basketball.
Their ball handling sometimes borders on the verge of being sloppy,
and their passes are slow and inaccurate. As a result, they hasn’t
been able to work the ball under
the goal for many set-up shots.

arra,
are .d
to ,

The frosts, therefore, have been
shooting from some distance out
and with not enough height to
make recoveries off the backboard,
have been losing control of the
hall.
Bright spot of the team is the
playing of Don Kinsella, rather
green but willing center, who has
been the mainstay of the froth in
both their games. Kinsella mixes
it up rather roughly but comes up
with the ball and scores points.

earn
0 tear.
ow 56 aui,
work your
the air
ezcitc,
Perisb
K. P. even:
are, tel
whole do
you re.
1/1/111e,
aft V

Wafer Polo Team

gh em
you. La,.
ng semi:

Will all vaisity and frosh water polo team members report
at the pool today at 5:00
o’clock for La Torre group picture? It is imperative that all
be there.Marty Taylor.

’rely,
Peggy lit
amml

All members of Pan-American
League meet at at 3:30 o’clock today in room 21.
Jam. Baccus, Pres.

USIVE
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Stanford Reserves Win Over Spartan
Substitutes By 31 To 22 Score In
Practice Contest; Borg Stars For State
Stanford University’s reserve basketball team last night
defeated the second-stringers from San lose State by a 31-22
score, in a practice game at the Stanford gymnasium.
High point man for the losers was Paul Borg. sophomore
forward from Campbell, who scored 6 points. Dick Clarke,

Seventy Men Sign
With Winter For
Inter-Squad Meet
With the start of the two-day
Inter-Squad track nwet a week
away, Coach Bud Winter has already received 70 entries In the
track events alone.
Winter expects at lez.:.:t a dozen more entries
with possibly 20 or 30 more men
in the field events.
DISTANCES CUT
In order to make it as easy as
possible on the men who have not
had too much training, the dislances have been cut down and
the meet spread over a two-day
period.
Next Thursday, the first day of
the meet, the track events will be
the 75-yard dash, 500-yard dash,
ISO low hurdles, and the threequarter mile run. The field events
will be the high Jump, shotput, and
javelin.
SECOND DAY EVENTS
On Friday, the track events will
be the 180-yard dash, 70-yard high
hurdles, 660-yard run, and the mile
and a half endurance test. On the
field there will be the broad jurrip,
discus, and the pole vault.
It was definitely decided to
award medals to all first-place
men, at the track meeting held
yesterday noon.

guard, followed with 5 tallies for
San Jose.
Stanford forward Dee dropped in
three field goals for the Indian
reserves, his 6 points leading the
Stanford scoring.
INDIANS LEAD AT HALF
San Jose made a game of it during the first half, with Stanford
pulling away to lead 12-8 at the
end of the half.
The Indians’
teamwork was too much for Walt
McPherson’s unpractised subs in
the latter half, however, and Stanford was never headed.
Borg’s tricky faking and shooting showed to good advantage for
the Spartans, and the former
freshman star kept the Indian
guards busy all through the game.
CLARKE LOOKS GOOD
Dick Clarke’s performance at
one of the guard spots, coupled
with his shooting ability, was commendable for the only two days’
practise this newcomer had.
Marvin Zemanek also showed
great improvement in the center
position, and seems destined to flit
in ably this season despite his lack
of experience.
Roy Diederichsen, veteran sub
from last year, played but briefly
due to lack of practice, but looked
good while in the game.
Borg, Angelo Columbo. Zemanek,
Clarke, and Wayne Staley started
the game for San Jose.

Infer-Fraternity
Alpha Pi Omega will battle Delta Sigma Gamma and Gamma Phi
Sigma will meet Delta Theta Omega this afternoon at 3 o’clock in
the inter-fraternity football tournament.
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ARROW TIES
Be sure you choose ’cm
With Arrow Shirts
upon your bosom!

The Shirt That Speaks
For Itself . . .
GODDESS OF TIME, 17 lwels 13750
M5N5
SINGS

995

PAY NEXT YEAR
PA5
asual st:
)y the K’
1:1’

PAUL HUDSON
CREDIT JEWELER
275

South First Street

One look at the Arrow SWAM( shirt tells you why it’s
a "must" for the college man’s wardrobe. Sussex is a
handsome shirt with the new lower neckband and
the wide-spread collar that is flattering anal comfortable for any wearer. In whites, solids, or stripes. Trimly tailored to fit the torso and Sanforized-shrunk (fabric shrinkage less than 1%). Get some today. $2 up.

’

New Arrow shirta.
white and fancy. $2, up
New Arrow Tieo to harmonize,
$1 and $1.50

SPRING’S
am Mart el Ras Jam
Wm* 11165
Masts Clara am Martel
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NEWS BRIEFS
Alpha Eta Sigma
Meets Tonight At
Mr. Kelley’s Home

Limbach’s Work
Exhibited By
Art Department
An eshibit

of Russell T.

bash’s lithographs

loaned

Lim -

to the

Art department by the Massillon
Museum of Art is now in the Art
wing, anti is composed of 14 black
and white and IS color prints.
Limbach’s favorite medium is
color lithography, and his favorite
subjects are the circus and landscapes, both of which are to be
found in the exhibit.

Mr. Arthur Kelley of the Commerce department promises an
evening of entertainment and refreshments at the regular meeting of Alpha Eta Sigma, accounting fraternity, to be held at his
home tonight at 8 o’clock.
A short business meeting, taken
up largely with discussion of new
members who may be eligible to
join the fraternity, will precede
the entertainment.
For further information as to
place of residence, members may
refer to the information box opposite room 135.

In 1931 Limbach began his experimenting with color lithographs,
and since has worked tip a %cry
of
pleasing technique.
W
r
many awards in his chosen field,
Limbach is recognized as one of
the country’s leading print makers.
Limbach has studied in Paris and
Vienna; was an instructor at the
Fun, food, frolicand moderate
Cleveland School of Art; edftorial
fatigue are promised members of
cartoonist, Cleveland Press, and
the Physical Education Majors club
worked as art director, publicity
who attend the speedball playoff
department, Union Trust company.
and Christmas party Thursday. December 11.
The party will be held from 4 to
6:30 o’clock, with a free dinner as
the feature attraction.
With winter coming on and skiAll who plan to attend should
ing again coming into its own, the see class representatives about the
lopiSan Jose State college Ski club is game and party, says June Benanxious to get under way and nett, club president.
take in some new members.
First meeting will be held Tuesday at 12:30 in room 21, and new
officers will be elected.

P. E. MAJORS PLAN
CHRISTMAS PARTY
FOR DECEMBER 11

SKI CLUB HOLDS
MEETING FRIDAY

FINAL MEETING
OF NEWMAN CLUB
Dancing and refreshments will
follow the last meeting of the
quarter for the Newman club tonight at 7:30.
President Mary Cleary requests
all members to be present for the
final business meeting of the autumn term.

JOB SHOP
An experienced soda fountain
man is needed. Job starts December 11. Hours will be from 11 to
2 and from 7 to midnight. Pay
is 40 cents an hour.

Peggy McDonald
Elected President
Of C. S. T. A.

At a meeting of the California
Student Teachers’ association last
week, officers for the next year
were chosen.
Peggy McDonald was elected
president and was also chosen to
represent San Jose State college in
Los Angeles on December 5, 6, and
7, at the annual meeting of the
C. S. T. A.
The rest of the officers are:
Vice-president, Marge Fran; secretary, Josephine Miller; treasurer,
Margret Burnwash; reporter, Constance Campagna

Smock And Tam
Members Meet

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1941

A.W.A. Christmas
Banquet Tuesday
Women students on -campus this
quarter and holding associated student body cards may attend the
annual AWA Christmas banquet
Tuesday evening at the Sainte
Claire hotel at 6:30, the AWA controlling board ruled yesterday.
Tickets will be on sale from
members of the cabinet or organization representatives, Monday and
Tuesday. They will also be sold
in the Quad.
The dinner, a formal affair, is
given each year at this time to

The last KROW lower class debate of the quarter will be broadcast Saturday at 2 o’clock with
the freshman team of San Jose
throwing words at the sophomore
squad.
For the first -year men, taking
the negative side of the question,
"Resolved: That Labor Unions
Should Be Incorporated," will be
Jack Miller and Marjorie Howell.
On the ocher side of the argument
will be Frank Griswold and Lorraine Hurley.
The discussion atlows six-minute
speeches for the participants, to be
followed by impromptu discussion
by the entire group.

.:-:::::::::

About San Jose’s Fines
Auto Court Accomodatie

HI-WAYc107
Located on Monterey
Highway U. S. 101
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Christmas Shopping
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRICES
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America’s Most Modern Shirt Shop
Columbia 2116
95 South First Street

ill

dsseu

(50 Cottages Completely Sponsors
Modern)
lice
the
Cr.

Spartan Jackets - - . . ? - $1.20
Os*
:
.,Leather
Binders - . . . $1.95 and up
t
.
.
..
?
- $1.75
...
Campus Hats
+
+
School Stationery - . .
- 15c and up
.....:
- $2.95
...
Polaroid Study Lamps
+
Jewelry ---- All Prices
+
+
.
+
......:
Belts
Bracelets
.,...
Buckles
...:
Rings
Compacts
ipe
Charms
...
i.
Fountain Pens

Finger Tip Coats - $5.95 to $6.95
NATIONAL SHIRT SHOP

HUM; 11,0W FOUNTAIN(
East William at 9th
Louise De Vore, Mgr.

VISITOR

Students Talk

The Advanced Public Speaking
class is doing a little extra work
in speaking to various organizations of the community.
Russ Hofvendahl, police student,
is scheduled to give three talks on
finger (printing. Evelyn Bravo is
to be the critic at the meeting of
the Toastmistress club at the Ste.
Claire Tuesday at 6:15 o’clock.

NOW IS THE TIME TO
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OWL SHOE
HOSPITAL

NEIGHBOR
Try our home cooked mealsBreakfaslLunchDinner
Open 7:30 A. M. to It P. M.
Good Food
Reasonable Prices

Trophy

Two hundred ..nlisted
n,
Moffett Field were
honored
inter -society council
lag
a formal dance held
in the tt.,
en’s gym.
Duke
CamPagna and
an 110
college orchestra played
tor
ing in a holiday setting.
,
Dr. and Mrs.
Wilfred
Mr. and Mrs. Marchisio iii -,1,1001
an:
of Women Helen Dinum.
patrons and patronesses.
;
Harriet Sheldon,
Marge
and Bela Griffins
completed
rangements for the sororities
Tenth
Miss Griffitts said that
t
affair proved successful,
Aeolic tiL
would be planned for the
Derc
the year.
cam

San Jose State’s representative,
cht
All students planning
Eleanor Wagner. walked away Edueation Ill (observation
Ole Hi
with a trophy at the intercollegi- participation) please rezigergis or
in
ate symposium held for the meet- in the Education office,
161.1wwinte
ing of the Inter-Relations clubs of igrianing which hours you
win red
five bay area colleges at Saint reserve for obseratioa.
ns she
Mary’s Monday.
Emily DeVe, CIA, SI
Colleges that participated in the
The dal
discussion were: St. Mary’s, Ain
Jose State, California, College of
TELL YOUR
Holy Names, and Dominican.
duh
hr

Tennis club meeting today. Meet
There will be a regular meetat the Women’s gym’ at I o’clock ing Of the Freshman Council this
to leave for Backesto Park. Bring after
at 5 o’clock in room 24.
ti
rackets.
Bill White.

4,4

West Coast Men
Talk Counseling

HI

benefit the underpriviledged children of the community. Women
are asked to bring some 10-cent
toy to the dinner as part of the
contribution.
Mrs. C. W. Rideout will be the
dinner speaker, followed by piano
number of Wilda Enos, wellknown campus soloist. Miss Enos
will accompany those attending in
Other enterChristmas carols.
tainment will make the evening
worth while, according to Norma
Broemser, chairman.

DEBATING
Takes
Frosh Vs Sophs
In Last Debate
This Quarter

Smock and lam menthe’ s will ,.
meet in the Catholic Women’s
Teacher - Training Applicants: Center tonight at 7 o’clock.
At ,
Personal inters iews are not sched- the meeting new officers will be .
uled during the final week, or elected, and club plans will be dis- ,
during the first week of the quar- cussed.
ter. Teacher -Training applicants
:
who desire approval for education
caurses next quarter are asked to
complete their interviews before
13.
(Continued from Page 1)
Juniors: There will be a short siding. The final event of the day
meeting of the Junior Executive is a presentation by Major W. 1..
council in the Publications office Roach, classification office, Preat 2:30 today. The purpose is to sidio of 31tinterey, OR "The Personhave the council picture taken for nel System of the Army."
Dr. Sotzin is leaving San Jose
the La Torre. Please be present.
State at the end of this quarter
Jack Tiernan.
to direct the Industrial Arts program of Philadelphia, Pa.
Famous men appearing at the
National convention at Stan Francisco include such notables as Dr.
John W. Studebaker, Federal head
LEADING SHOE RENEWERS
of education; L. M. The rman,
Cleaning, Dying Shining
world - known psychologist, and
119 SO 2ND.
many others.
y

1

Enlisted Men Honored At Dance By
Inter-Society Council In Women’s Gym

Buy Your Christmas Gifts At
THE

Spartan Shop
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